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Buzz dreams about Frankenfly--but Fly Guy is a friend, not a monster!In the latest installment of
the NEW YORK TIMES bestselling Fly Guy series, Buzz and Fly Guy spend a day together
playing some spooky games and doing arts and crafts projects. When Buzz goes to bed, Fly
Guy stays awake and is "bizzie"! Buzz has a nightmare that a gigantic Frankenfly monster is out
to get him! But when he wakes up, all he sees is Fly Guy, who fell asleep making posters
showing that he and Buzz are best friends.The wacky dream scene involving Frankenfly is fun
and hilarious, not scary. Buzz awakens to a sweet message of friendship that is nothing to be
afraid of.

From BooklistOne evening, Buzz makes monster puzzles and monster masks with his pet fly, Fly
Guy. That night, Buzz dreams that Fly Guy creates an enormous monster, Frankenfly, which
goes out of control. The nightmare ends the next morning, when Buzz awakens and finds what
Fly Guy really created that night. For all the scary-monster thrills delivered here, there’s
reassurance, too: you can only be so afraid of a monster with a Band-Aid on his nose. Beginning
readers will appreciate the vibrant art and simple text. Once again, Arnold takes a fresh
approach to the theme of boy-and-his-pet affection that unifies the Fly Guy series. Grades K-2. --
Carolyn PhelanReviewPraise for HI! FLY GUY"Readers drawn by the flashy foil cover will stick
around to applaud this unusually capable critter." --PUBLISHERS WEEKLYPraise for FLY HIGH,
FLY GUY!"A shoo-in for kids who prefer their beginning readers funny and action-packed." --
KIRKUS REVIEWSPraise for RIDE, FLY GUY, RIDE!"Clear type, bright white space, and careful
word choice make this a must-read for children ready for books a little more challenging than
Elephant and Piggie." --KIRKUS REVIEWSAbout the AuthorTedd Arnold is the bestselling
author and illustrator of the Fly Guy (Zig Zag et Zazie) series, Green Wilma, Parts, and other
popular picture books. He is also the illustrator of Detective Blue. He has received Theodor
Seuss Geisel Honors for Hi! Fly Guy (Salut Zig Zag!) and I Spy Fly Guy! (Où es-tu Zig Zag?).
Tedd lives with his wife, Carol, in Florida.Read more
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Qadirah Russell, “Son loves these books. My son's favorite books are the fly guy books currently.
We have read about 6 of them so far. But I wish they sold in better set options. There's many fly
guy books in total and it's a pain purchasing books 1 by 1 by 1. My son is 7 and in 2nd grade.
This is technically his grades level book but I think it is too easy of a read but cute and fun
character basine.”

Patto, “A good one. All the Fly Guy books are funny, sweet, colorful, and deliver a nice message.
They are everything books for kids should be.In this book Buzz dreams that his pet Fly Guy
creates a Frankenfly monster in a frightening laboratory. The monster fly is delightfully drawn. All
ends well of course. And Buzz is left with a charming sentiment about friendship.I always love
the way the author translates plain English words into buzzy fly-words. Kids love to read these
funny words and put great expression into them.The boys in our family (ages five and eight) are
always delighted when I buy a new Fly Guy book. This is a good one.”

Marie, “Amazing!. My son is struggling with reading, he fell behind with remote learning last year
so I've been trying to get him interested and I stumbled upon this book. This book has him
wanting to read, it has his interest with the cover and illustrations! I definitely need some more of
them! I would recommend!”

SZee, “Shiny cover attracts the kiddos. Seriously, the glittery cover of the book really captured
my kids' attention and got them interested in reading the book. Overall, the book is cute, not too
scary. It sparks the imagination!”

queen, “I love the book. I like the frankenfly, I recommend all kids to read the book. I like the way
fly Guy can draw with his tongue I think it was cool. Says my grandson”

Shenanigans, “Fabulous. My six year old loves all the Fly Guy books.”

PELPSHD, “Fun Book. Great Book, my 6 year old grandson read it to me”

Jacquelyn N., “Hilarious book. My 2 daughters are in love with this book. I read it to my nephews
and they also keep asking me to re-read it. Both my 4 & 5 year olds can read it to me now. They
heard it a few times and were able to make great guesses from the pictures and the humor in the
book. This book is funny. The vocabulary is just right for kids capable of mastering a few sight
words and sounding out the others. Most of the words flow so kids can guess huge words too. I
was AMAZED at what my kids were reading in this book, because it is so engaging they make
the guesses instead of reading like a robot.”



Jaimie, “I’ve read this book to my son 100 times  . My son loves this series”

Ms. Danell G. Greenlees, “Great boys book. These are great books for children.”

The book by Tedd Arnold has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 947 people have provided feedback.
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